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Who are we?


We are a boutique law firm
with expertise on a wide
range of legal and business
matters, with focus
on commercial and
immigration law.



Our clients consist of both
international and local
companies, but also
individuals looking to set
up businesses or find legal
solutions in other fields of
law.

What are our
values?


Our main goal is to offer
top quality and costly
effective legal services,
by thoroughly
understanding our clients’
needs and offering the best
legal and practical advice
for their projects.



We value transparency and
cooperation, being solution
oriented always.

Our areas of
expertise
We can offer our assistance
with any of the following:


Commercial law



Real estate law



Litigation



Contract Law



Immigration law



Data protection (GDPR)

Commercial law
Your company should be legally protected from the day it is
set up, to the very last day of its corporate existence.
So just enjoy running your business, while we take care of
things as:


Company set-up



Virtual office at lawyer's headquarters



Corporate changes, sale and purchase of company shares



Corporate mergers and acquisitions



Legal due diligence for corporate acquisition



Commercial negotiations



Debt recovery



Commercial litigation



Formal notifications



Company de-registration



Legal compliance issues

Real estate law
Are you looking to buy property in Romania, but you also
want to make sure that your contract is strong and the are
no ownership issues?
Or you want to sell your property, but don't have the legal
knowledge and resources to carry out such a project by
yourself?
We can assist you with:


Pre-purchase due diligence



Assistance in relation with public authorities



Assistance on sale or purchase of real estate



Assistance in finding a suitable cadastral worker or
architect for your real estate project



Contract drafting



Real estate registrations

Litigation
When you want justice to be done, you must have the very
best professionals by your side. Such a lawyer should have
a great understanding of legislation and down-to-earth
approach.
If you are on the verge of the trial or you are already in
the process of litigation, we can assist you with:


Pre-litigation phase: negotiation, mediation



Civil law litigation



Commercial litigation



Tax litigation



Assistance in relation with public authorities



Second opinion on a litigation file



Appeal of court decision

Contract Law
As a famous Latin proverb says, "verba volant scripta
manent".
This means that spoken words can easily be forgotten, but
written word is permanent and binding.
We can help you with drafting or reviewing any of the
following:
 Sale-purchase agreement
 Rental contract
 Consultancy agreement
 Acquisition of intellectual property
 Bylaws
 Transfer of shares
 Commission contract
 Power of attorney
 Services agreement

Immigration law
Moving to Romania with your family and, in some cases
even your business, can be quite difficult.
A good immigration lawyer can save you a lot of time and
money in the process, by offering valuable guidance and
saving you the hassle of additional trips and hearings for
your immigration file.
You can contact us for assistance with:


Temporary residency permits



Long term residency permits



Renewal and extension of residency permit



Citizenship legal advice



General legal assistance on immigration law

Data protection (GDPR)
Is your company GDPR compliant, following the work of an
experienced consultant?
The new data protection regulations have caused a big stir
in the corporate world, and no wonder - the fines are
bigger than expected and the legislation is very complex.
We can assist you with any of the following:


Privacy policy, cookie policy



Website terms and conditions



Internal company policy



Special contractual clauses



Review of existing GDPR policies and clauses, second
opinion



Video surveillance procedures



General GDPR compliance re. employees, clients

Our core team



Ruxandra is senior lawyer
and member of the Bucharest Bar
Association.



She graduated from the Faculty of
Law, University of Bucharest.



Besides legal advising, Ruxandra
has public speaking experience
and is currently involved in legal
education projects for start-ups
and young entrepreneurs.



Remus is both legal advisor and
tax specialist, having graduated
from the Faculty of Law,
University of Bucharest and the
Faculty of International
Commerce



Remus also holds a LLM in
European Law from the Faculty of
Law and has co-facilitated various
trainings, with emphasis on
corporate and financial law.

Portfolio
We have experience with clients from various industries, such as:


IT



Transportation



Education



Creative arts



PR & Marketing



Constructions

Want to get in
touch?
Contact us today
for more details
and a personalised
offer

